
During con�guration, the machine learning algorithm �rst collect a set 
of user’s skeletal frames as training data. Afterwards, it samples body 

coordinates  once per every 1 second, �lters jerks and poor frame reads, 
normalizes the skeletal frame and runs a kNN-classi�cation of the 

monitored skeletal frame against a preset training dataset, judging 
whether the frame is capturing a good posture or slouching.

SpineCouch monitors user’s body posture 
and level of activity to alert and alleviate 
the effects of osteoporosis.  It combines a 
stationary sensor and an on-body sensor 
to provide real-time and retrospective 
visualizations and feedbacks.

Kinect capture full-body posture while 
user is immobile (i.e. home o�ce, living 
room, etc). Speci�cally, both Kinect for 
Windows SDK and Open Kinect for 
Processing capture Kinect’s Body stream 
to detect 3D coordinates of user’s skeletal 
joints.

Kinect captures full-body
3D coordinates of skeletal joints
and continuous body stream.

The wearable kit is composed of an 
Arduino feather, a BNO055 orientation 
sensor which samples once per 

second, and a wi� module.

On-body sensor captures
3D orientation and displacement

of  C6-T5 spinal segments.

WiFi module, which is part of the wearable 
kit, securely broadcasts on-body sensor 

data to a router via UDP protocol;
These data can be transferred to any device 

connected to the router.

Wearable Wifi Module Kinect Desktop Application
Kinect for Windows SDK V2 and 
Processing are installed on a workstation 
computer. The applications run in 
background to communicate with the 
MySQL database as well as real-time and 
website visualizations.

The Database stores timestamp, source of data (mobile or stationary sensor), 
posture data (joint coordinates and orientations) and posture detection results.

MySQL DataBase

Driven by the desktop application running 
in the background that collects and learns 
data in real-time, the on-body buzzer alerts 
the user gently when (1) the curvature of 
the C6-T5 spinal segment is greater than 15 
degrees; (2) the overall body posture is bad 

for a prolonged period of time.

Buzzer Alerting Bad Posture Real-time Visualization
OpenKinect for Processing fetches and visualizes both 
front view and side view of the user's full body 
silhouette, the spinal position and key joint coordinates 
in 3D, as well as the slouching detection results.
By moving his/her projection onto the on-screen 
button, the user can also be redirected to the 
companion website to view a set retrospective analysis 
of the body posture.

Quasi-real-time Summerization
on companion website
The charts and graphs on the website provide a 
longitudinal overview of the user’s posture history with 
an only 2-second delay.

Share with Family
and Clinical Professionals

The processing application enables a 
one-key screenshot function, while the 
website o�ers a preset email function, both 
enabling user to share his/her status.
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